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These flowers come to wish you well,
For you my loving thought to tell.

When they have whispered in your ear,
The tender words Pd have you hear,

They'll close their eyes and go to sleep ;

The llowers you'll lose the message keep.

Margaret May.

The cause of consolidation of schools
continues to win favor in high places.
It is now advocated by every state sup-

erintendent of public instruction of the
South, by an overwhelming majority of
county superintendents, by most teach-

ers, and by a goodly number of those
who have children in the schools.

Within the last two years the majority
of the governors of the states have urged
legislation to prevent the further sub-

division of schools and to increase con-

solidation. In Tennessee, both Governor
McMillin in his last message, and Gov-

ernor Frazier. in his first message to the
legislature, urged such legislation in the
strongest terms. Governor Frazier says :

"My investigation leads me to the con-

clusion that in many counties ofthe-stat-

there are too many school districts
and too many schools. The school fund
is scattered among numerous small and
weak schools, thus limitiug the capacity
and effectiveness and shortening the
term of all. A small school is always a
weak school ; it has not the vital and
growing power that numbers give,

"One of the crying needs of our public
school system in Tennessee is reasonable
and practical consolidation. The ten-

dency in our state to multiply rural
schools so as to locate a public school
near to every man's door has caused a
great waste of public money and has
seriously impaired the ellieiency of our
public schools. We need, above all
things, stronger schools and longer
school terms."
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The fitful gropings of the hour
seem to portend some great physical
discovery ; greater and more far reach-

ing, possibly, than any yet made. The
alchemists' theory of the transmitation
of the elements was long ago discarded,
but the work of recent years has pointed
more and more to the unity of matter,
and the world's investigators are now
engaged in a restless struggle to trace
matter and energy to their source. Al-

ready we are told vaguely, that the form
of energy known as electricity, is made

up of solid atoms and that the atoms of
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matter may be aggregations of these
electric atoms. The motions and shapes
of atoms are being called upon to ex-

plain not only light and heat, but gravi-

tation, cohesion, repulsion, and chemi-

cal and vital phenomena ; and it can

hardly be doubted that the new labora-

tories of extreme heat and extreme cold,
with the lately acquired acquaintance
with new radiations, must soon lead a

step nearer to a solution of mauy of the
mysteries of the universe.

The influence on health of various
metals used in the household, especially
in contact with food, has been the sub-

ject of a German report by Prof, Leh-man-n.

Lead and lead preparations are
found to be positively injurious and dan-

gerous ; household poison by mercury is
too rare for notice ; and copper, zinc and
tin are but slightly poisonous less so
than is often supposed. Silver, alumi-

num, iron and nickel may be regarded as
absolutely harmless.
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Tho' rain may fall or wind may blow,
Or pleasant be the weather,

A happy fellowship we know
Who tramp the links together.

The summer sun is in our eyes,
Our cheeks are red as roses,

And where the golden sunshine lies
There's sunburn on our noses.

Sunday
Services will be held in the Village

Sunday ; Union at eleven,
and Episcopal Service at four.

Children's at Southern .Pines.
The children of manual Sun-

day School, will have a of cream,
cake, and home-mad- e confectionery,
King's Daughter's Hall, Southern Pines,

afternoon, (Saturday) be-

ginning o'clock. special invita-
tion extended to Pinehurst residents.
The proceeds will the Thompson
Orphanage at Charlotte, C.

Stories of Haven.
(Continued from fifth page)

siderable historical interest, entitled
'Stories of Old New Haven." The

thor, Ernest II. Baldwin, Ph. D., is s

lecturer in History at Yale University,
and a native of New Haven. He is de

scendant of one of the original settlers
of Quinnipiac, and has spent most of his
life amongst the scenes which he de

Dr. Baldwin has made many
contributions to historical literature, the
most important being the biography of
Joseph Galloway, the Loyalist Politician.

lloimty on Foxen Offered.

The Pinehurst General Office, will
one dollar for the ears of every fox

caught within ten miles of Pinehurst.
All wishing to secure this

bounty, within the next twelve months,
can do so by presenting the skins to
Neil Shaw, at Pinehurst. The skins
can be retained after the ears have been
removed.
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Our hearts become as children's hearts,
With little joys delighted,

For every worldly care departs
When the first tee is sighted.

O freedom of the open day
Upon the rolling meadow,

No gold your virtue can repay
In sunshine or in shadow.

For tho' it rain or tho' it
Or pleasant be the weather,

The heart of happiness we
Who the links together!

Louise Morgan Sill in Harper's Magazine.
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On the Jlowery.
Patron When was this chicken

killed?
Waiter We don't furnish dates with

chickens, sir. Only bread and butter
Pittsburg Press.

For His Land's Sake.
"I hear you are going to marry old

Broadacres."
"res."
"For land's sake!"
"Yes" Baltimore American.

BEADTIFUL COLONIAL HOME

Located in one of the most attractive
suburbs of CHARLOTTE, comprising
large, well shaded lot, 200x500 in size,
containing ten large rooms, besides
pantries, bath room, etc., is

OFFERED FOR SALE
There is a large garden, with choice

variety of fruit at the rear of the house;
also stable with room for two horses,
carriage etc.

The street car line has recently been ex.
tended directly to the property, and city
water and sewerage connections have
also been made. The property fronts on
one of the finest macadam roads in Meek-lenbur- g

County, and is only seven min-
utes distant from the centre of the city by
car line or fifteen by carriage.

There Is no more attractive home about
Charlotte than this, and it would be hard
to find one more attractive or with such a
combination of conveniences in the South.

For price and terms, address

T. C. AIIIIOTT & CO., Charlotte, W. C.

Ileal Estate Hunting- - Grounds.

CARTHAGE, NORTH CAROLINA, is an ideal
resort for persons seeking REST and HEALTH.
It is located 13 miles from Pinehurst, and 15 miles
from Southern Pines, and is the CAPITOL of
Moore County. It is noted for PURE, DRY AIR
and GOOD WATER.

I have desirable lots in Cartilage for sale.
Fine Farm, Trucking, Peach, Grape and Berry

lands, and lands suitable for COLONIES, for
sale. Also GOLD property.

HUNTING GROUNDS Quail, Wild-Turke-

Fox and Squirrel abound in Moore County. 1
can LEASE for you excellent hunting grounds,
or sell you lands for GAME PRESERVES.

Prices Moderate.
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COMES
The best trade does not drop down on

a store all at once. It conies with years.
It conies when the store has proven be-

yond a doubt its trustworthiness to each
best customer. We invite you to allow
us the privilege of proving this to you.

We want your trade, but all we nsk is
a chance to demonstrate that we deserve
it because of the superior satisfaction
that we give to our customers.

Everything found in first-cla- ss Phar
macies, you will find here.

JOHNSON'S PHARMACY,
SOUTHERN PINES, N. C.

THE
inehurst Pharmacy

Carries a Complete Line of

Drugs, Druggist Sundries,

Toilet Articles, Con-

fections, Etc.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Compounded by a Registered
Pharmacist.

A. L. Pearsall, Manager.


